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Introduction
Dairy farmers want healthy, long-lived and high-yielding cows. But
finding the right balance between health, yield and an efficient, environmentally-friendly feed presents major challenges for many farms.
This means that the demands for optimising feed are rising all
the time.
High-yielding cows lack energy especially in the early stages of lactation. There is also often a gap in the supply of important nutrients
that are vital to the animal’s health and yield potential. Deficits cannot simply be offset by adding more protein carrier to the feed. What
is important is that the right amounts of the nutrients reach the
place where they are needed rather than being broken down beforehand in the rumen.
We use a special encapsulation process to protect nutrients from
being broken down in the rumen. Various metabolically active ingredients, such as amino acids, are coated in a matrix of rumen-stable
fat. This targeted transfer to the intestine ensures much higher
bioavailability. Gaps in supply can be deliberately closed in this way.
It also ensures an optimum balance between input and output.
“Health, yield and environmental protection are not in conflict provided that feed management and husbandry are optimised”, emphasises Dr. Michael Hovenjürgen.

“Health, yield and
environmental protection
are not in conflict.”
Dr. Michael Hovenjürgen
Research & Development
BEWITAL agri GmbH & Co. KG
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1|P
 RODUCTION PROCESS
AND PRODUCT LINES

1.1 Health and yield –
no conflict

1.2 BEWITAL production process of
matrix-encapsulated ingredients
Micro-encapsulation in a matrix structure of rumen-stable fat
ensures the stability of the ingredients in the rumen. This protection means that the encapsulated substance reaches the intestine
under protection and is only digested and absorbed once it reaches
this point. This targeted transfer to the intestine ensures much hig-

High-yielding cows often lack important nutrients that are vital to their health and yield

her bioavailability of important nutrients. It is here that availability

potential, especially in the early stages of lactation.

for the animal is highest.

The deficit cannot be offset simply by adding ingredients such as protein carriers to their

The protective matrix made of fat is highly digestible in the small

feed. The availability of the nutrients is important. In ruminants, many vitamins, amino

intestine. Experience from many years of using our rumen-stable

acids and other plant ingredients are broken down by the bacteria in the rumen and so

fats confirms very good bioavailability for ruminants.

are no longer available in the small intestine, which is where they are needed. Consequently, feeding ingredients in unprotected form is associated with high losses in the

How our encapsulation technology works

rumen. In most cases the animal actually only receives 5-10% of the ingredient.
We use a special encapsulation process to protect nutrients from being broken down in
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that perform special functions in the metabolism of dairy cows.

other ingredients embedded in a fat matrix. This protects the active substan-

BEWI-LACTO+® products are based on the fat powders of our

ces and makes them rumen- and gastro-stable. They can produce their full

BEWI-SPRAY® line combined with various metabolically active

effect at the target site in the intestine.

ingredients such as amino acids, vitamins, urea and dextrose.

Possible uses of BEWI-FATRIX® products:

Possible uses of BEWI-LACTO+® products:

• As components

• Directly on the farm

- in premix feed, mineral feed or supplementary feed

- Mixed into the TMR
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tes of ingredients. The active substances include amino acids, vitamins and
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The BEWI-LACTO+® product line contains combination products
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The BEWI-FATRIX® product line consists of matrix-encapsulated concentra-
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BEWI-LACTO+®
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BEWI-FATRIX®
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1.3 Our product lines
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- As top dressing
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2 | S olutions for dairy cows
in various metabolic
situations
Our product range focuses on energy supply in
combination with various active substances,
offering solutions for all challenges related to
feeding modern high-yielding cows.

Fertility

Liver
health

N+P

ENVIRONMENT
NH3
Methane

Supply of
amino acids
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2.1 Supply of amino acids
Challenges:
Microbial protein, which is formed in the rumen, is and remains the

• Corn gluten feed, post-extraction rapeseed meal and in particular

most important source of protein for dairy cows, even at peak lacta-

dried distillers’ grain with solubles (DDGS) have much lower levels
of digestible lysine.

tion. However, as milk yields rise, microbial protein alone is no lon-

• This means that dairy cows fed on feedstuffs with higher propor-

ger sufficient to provide dairy cows with amino acids in the small
intestine.

tions of these components lack lysine in the small intestine, which
can have negative consequences on milk protein content and milk
protein volume.

Cows with high daily milk yields can generally only obtain 60-80 % of
the amount they need in the small intestine from microbial protein.

Our solution:

graded dietary protein (UDP), while in some cases specially treated

feedstuff, which means that UDP content also varies. International
studies show that the amount of amino acid received by a dairy cow
in the small intestine has a marked effect on milk protein yield.

E

• The high digestibility of the protective matrix in the small intestine

CE
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but its amino acid composition varies according to the particular

SUBST

Targeted supplementation with BEWI-FATRIX® Lysine
• Optimises amino acid supply to dairy cows.
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The microbial protein content of feed protein is largely consistent,
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porated into high-yield feed for this reason.

BE

protein carriers (rumen-protected soya or rapeseed meal) are incor-

N

This shortfall in supply must then be made up in the rumen via unde-

A

ensures optimum intestinal bioavailability.
• Allows higher proportions of various by-products to be used in
dairy cows.
• Digestible lysine is a key component for the production of
milk protein.
• Boosts milk production and increases levels of important
milk components.

Lysine
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Our solution:

Challenges:

Methionine:

Comprehensive scientific studies from the USA (NRC, 2001) and France (INRA,

of methionine digestible in the small intestine had a positive impact on the

E

•O
 ptimises amino acid supply and facilitates liver
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In almost all standard grass- and maize silage based feeds, a higher supply
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protein and also in fat metabolisation in the liver at the same time.
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amino acid for high-yielding cows, and is needed for the production of milk

BE

2001) show that amino acid supply in the small intestine has a significant
effect on milk protein formation. Methionine is regarded as the first limiting

Targeted supplementation with BEWI-FATRIX®

SUBST

A

metabolism in dairy cows.
• T he high digestibility of the protective matrix in the small
intestine ensures optimum intestinal bioavailability.
•M
 akes up for the lack of methionine in the small intestine.
•B
 oosts milk production and increases levels of important
milk components.
• I mproves the metabolic health of cows and reduces

amount of milk protein produced by the cows.

the risk of ketosis.

Rumen-protected methionine and milk yield
Trial methionine

(Alert, 2004)

Control

Methionine

Milk yield up to day 120 of lactation
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Average milk yield

33.1

31.3

Milk protein content (%)

3.55

3.48

Protein (kg) in 120 days

140.8

130.5
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2.2 L iver health
80 % of diseases of dairy cows are caused by metabolic

Challenges:

disorders. The liver is the key organ here.

•M
 aintaining the metabolic health of high-yielding

• Most of the digested feed components are converted

dairy cows.

in the liver and can then be used to produce milk in

•S
 upplying additional liver-boosting substances via feed.

the udder.

• T he active substances used must reach the liver, rather

• Up to 4 kg of glucose is formed in the liver every day.

than being broken down in the rumen.

• Ammonium carried in the blood is detoxified to form
urea in the liver.
The ability of the liver to convert free fatty acids into
triglycerides and make them transportable reaches its

Diagram of dairy cow metabolism

limits especially in the early stages of lactation and in
the context of higher than usual fat mobilisation.

Fatty tissue

Rumen

Fatty acids

Fatty acids/NH3

Consequences of liver overload:
• Ketosis
• Fat mobilisation syndrome
• Puerperal disorders
• Fertility disorders

Liver

Lipoproteins/glucose

Udder
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BEWI-LACTO+® MC Protect
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Targeted supplementation with BEWI-FATRIX® Choline:

Energy package for high-yielding cows

• Facilitates liver metabolism in dairy cows.

• Rumen-protected fat significantly increases the

• The high digestibility of the protective matrix
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Our solution:

A

energy supply of high-yielding dairy cows

in the small intestine ensures optimum intestinal

• Dextrose produces rapid energy for rumen microbes

bioavailability.

and boosts feed intake

• Choline is involved in many metabolic processes and

• Rumen-protected methionine ensures that first

needed for the production of lipoproteins which

limiting amino acids are available to dairy cows for

transport fats from the liver.
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milk protein synthesis
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• Promotes liver health and reduces the risk of fatty liver.

SIDE

•R
 umen-protected choline helps the liver
convert fats and ensures energy metabolism
• Niacin at the right level has key roles in
energy conversion
• Biotin at effective levels improves hoof health
and supports energy metabolism

• Energy content: 21.5 MJ NEL/kg

Application:

Choline

H3C
H3C
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BEWI-LACTO+® MC Protect should be given to

CH3
N

cows at a dose of 200 to
250 g per cow per day

+

during the first half of

OH

lactation.
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2.3 Environmental protection
Stable, high yields from cows and healthy animals are

Challenges:

very important financially to farmers. The focus lies

•E
 nsure good amino acid supply while respecting

primarily on reducing ammonia emissions and nitrogen

the environment

leaching into the soil, as well as on reducing phosphorus

•C
 reate an optimum balance between input and output

emissions.

•M
 aintain high yields while keeping animals healthy and
ensuring that the best use is made of feed for milk
production

In the past, feeds had high crude protein levels for these

• I mprove nitrogen utilisation for milk protein synthesis

reasons. But high crude protein levels are problematic
not only from the point of view of the environment but
also for animal health. Therefore a balance needs to be
struck between input and output so that large amounts of

Our solution:

BEWI-LACTO+® Amino LM
•C
 ombination product to improve nitrogen efficiency,

nitrogen are not excreted without being used, after first

developed specially for use directly on the dairy farm.

putting a strain on the liver and kidneys of the cow. This

• I t contains our rumen-protected lysine and methionine

is why it is so important for dairy cows to obtain the right
amount of amino acids.

(BEWI-FATRIX®) combined with rumen-protected fat.
• Microencapsulation in a matrix structure of rumenstable fat ensures that right amounts of methionine

20

The aim is to boost feed efficiency and ensure that the

or lysine reach the point where they are needed - the

best use is made of feed for milk production.

small intestine.
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Ensure a good supply of amino acids without
damaging the environment

BEWI-LACTO+® Amino LM

If farmers try to increase the amount of UDP by using various protected feed

Rumen-protected fat with dextrose and rumen-protected

components (rapeseed meal, soya) and so increase the amount of methio-

methionine & lysine

nine and lysine, this also leads to a rise in other amino acids. Surplus amino

• Supports optimum amino acid supply with lower protein

acids must be removed from the metabolism, which is a complex process.

carrier levels
• Rumen-protected methionine ensures that first limiting amino

This leads to undesirable high urea levels in the milk. Removing the surplus

acids are available to dairy cows

nitrogen in the form of urea puts a strain on the liver and kidneys, and takes

• Rumen-protected lysine provides cows with the amino acid they

up energy which is then missing from other parts of the dairy cow’s metaboand phosphorus.

I-FAT
W

need for milk production
• Rumen-protected fat significantly improves the energy
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lism. Higher levels of protein carriers increase the secretion of both nitrogen

situation without impeding rumen function
• Dextrose is very tasty and provides energy quickly

In contrast, rumen-protected amino acids can be added to feed rations in a

IN

targeted way. The way in which rumen-protected methionine and lysine are

• Supports the metabolism of cows and so improves

SIDE

incorporated into a feed ration depends on its make-up. In rations with high

fertility
• The combination of fat and grape sugar is perfect for making

crude protein levels, part of the protein carrier content can be withheld if

up for energy deficits in cows

rumen-protected methionine and lysine are added, which reduces the crude

• Energy content: 24.5 MJ NEL/kg | methionine: 50 g/kg | lysine:

protein content of the ration. In rations with a low crude protein content, or

80 g/kg

rations with a less than ideal amino acid ratio, on-top application of rumenprotected methionine and lysine allows better use of the ration potential and

Application:

improves nitrogen efficiency.

BEWI-LACTO+® Amino LM
should be given to cows at dose
of 150 to 200 g per cow per day.

On-top application

Reduction of the
crude protein content
+

+

+
-
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• To ensure better use of the feed
ration potential

• To ensure adequate lysine and
methionine supplies
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2.4 Nitrogen supply in rumen
The most important issues for high performance during

Challenges:

the lactation period are, next to energy supply, an ade-

•S
 ynthesis of bacterial proteins

quate supply of rumen protein and nitrogen. This guaran-

• Optimal supply of nitrogen to ruminal microbes

tees the optimal formation of bacterial protein. An insufficient supply of ruminal microbes leads to a reduction
of ruminal protein production. The milk protein synthesis

Our solution:

deteriorates.

BEWI-LACTO+® Urea
• Provides the ruminal microbes with nitrogen

Rumen microbes need two components to synthesize
microbial protein:

•D
 extrose serves as a readily available energy source
for the ruminal microbes

1. Nitrogen (from ration or urea)

•E
 qual release during the day through encapsulation

2. Energy (from fibre, starch or sugar)

(slow release urea)
•N
 ormal feed urea has the disadvantage of quick release
and is therefore less effective

nitrogen

energy

ruminal
microbes

bacterial
protein

milk
protein

Consequences of inadequate bacterial protein formation:
• Reduction of milk protein content
• Reduced milk yield
24
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BEWI-LACTO+® Urea
Slow release Urea
Slow release urea is made from the raw material urea,

Slow release urea with dextrose

which is covered by a special fat coating. This coating

• 87 % urea (ration quality), protected by a fat coating

contains multiple pores through which the urea can

•S
 low release in the rumen to deliver nitrogen for

0

disperse slowly in the rumen.

ruminal microbes
•R
 uminal fermentation becomes more efficient
delivering amino acids to the ruminant
•D
 extrose as a rapidly available source of energy
for ruminal microbes

H2N

NH2

Application:
The daily amount of
BEWI-LACTO+® Urea
should not exceed 30 g
per 100 kg live weight.

Therefore, a constant supply of urea is ensured to the
microbes that convert urea into microbial protein.
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2.5 Fertility
Dairy cows often have problems with impaired fertility

Challenges:

and shorter useful lives. These problems are not due to

• Improving the energy balance at the start of lactation

high milk yields but to an inadequate energy supply.

•M
 aintaining health and fertility at high milk yields

The energy required for milk production depends mainly
on the fat content of the milk. The more milk fat needs
to be formed, the more energy the dairy cow needs. This
means that this energy is no longer available for other
metabolic processes.

Our solution:

BEWI-LACTO+® CLA 200
•C
 onjugated linoleic acids (CLA) reduce the synthesis of
new milk fat in the udder.
• T he lower fat content means that less energy is required
per kg of milk.
• The energy that becomes available can be used for other

4 % milk fat

important processes, such as milk formation, fertility

3.5 % milk fat

3.3 MJ

and metabolic processes.

3.0 MJ

Consequences of energy deficit for fertility:
• Weak oestrus symptoms
• Weakened ovaries
• Slower ovary regeneration
• Early embryonic death
• Longer interval between calving
• Early culling

28
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CLA has a positive effect on fertility

BEWI-LACTO+® CLA 200

Assessments of comprehensive studies from America,

Rumen-protected fat with conjugated linoleic acid

the United Kingdom and the Netherlands clearly confirm

• T he combination of rumen-protected fat and conjugated

the positive effect of CLA on fertility.

linoleic acid (CLA) optimises the energy balance of
dairy cows

Connection between CLA and the likelihood
of pregnancy.

•R
 umen-stable fat increases the energy concentration
of the feed ration without affecting rumen function
•C
 onjugated linoleic acid reduces the energy requirement
per kilogram of milk

with CLA

BE

0.8
Control

I-FAT
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Likelihood of pregnancy (%)

1.0

0.6
IN

0.4

• Increases the milk yield
• Improves fertility
• Energy content: 24.5 MJ NEL/kg

SIDE

0.2
0.0

50

80

110
140
Lactation days

170

200

(de Veth et al., 2009)

Application:
BEWI-LACTO+® CLA 200
should be given to cows at
a dose of 200 g per cow per
day immediately before
lactation and at the start
of lactation. It can be used
as an ingredient in milk
yield feed or supplemen-

Feeding CLA to cows has

tary feed. Also recommen-

a beneficial effect on

ded for use in high-yielding

fertility. Administration of

cows throughout lactation.

CLA can lead to a pregnancy rate within the herd of
50 % much more quickly.
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